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(54) STEEL WIRE EXCELLENT IN DESCALABILITY IN MECANICAL DESCALING AND METHOD
FOR PRODUCTION THEREOF

(57) The present invention provides a steel wire rod
excellent in scale peelability for mechanical descaling,
and a manufacturing method thereof.

The steel wire rod in accordance with the present
invention has: a base metal portion formed of a steel
containing C in an amount of not more than 1.1 % and
Si in an amount of 0.05 to 0.80 % on a mass% basis as
components; and a scale layer deposited on the surface
of the base metal portion, wherein the Si average con-
centration in the interface portion of the scale with the
base metal portion is not less than 2.0 times the Si con-
tent of the base metal portion.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to the overall aspects of a steel wire rod requiring descaling. It relates to a steel
wire rod serving as, for example, a wire rod for cold drawing, a wire rod for welding wire, or a material for a steel wire
to be used for a wire rope, a rubber hose, a tire cord, or the like, and a manufacturing method thereof.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] A steel wire is generally manufactured through a step of wire drawing a steel wire rod manufactured by hot
rolling to a required wire diameter. In the wire drawing, it is necessary to sufficiently remove the scale deposited on
the surface of the wire rod at the stage prior to processing in order to ensure favorable drawability.
[0003] The removal of such a scale has been mainly accomplished by acid pickling in the prior art. However, the
acid pickling may unfavorably deteriorate the working environment, and further entails the disposal of liquid wastes
after use. For these reasons, "mechanical descaling" (mechanical scale removal) for mechanically removing the scale
has become performed in place of the acid pickling step.
[0004] The mechanical descaling is carried out not only through the process based on shot blast or air blasting, but
also through the process in which the scale is peeled off by bending or twisting. On the other hand, if the scale is peeled
off during transfer of a wire rod, the base metal is exposed, so that rust may form. Accordingly, there is a demand for
the formation of such a scale as to be less likely to be peeled off during transfer, and more likely to be peeled off upon
mechanical descaling for a steel wire rod after hot rolling.
[0005] In response to such a demand, as described in, for example, Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publication Nos.
Hei 7-204726, 8-295992, 10-204582, and 11-172332, the following methods are adopted: the composition of the scale
is controlled; the interface roughness between the base metal portion and the scale is controlled; and the thickness of
the scale is controlled; and other methods.
[0006] However, in these prior arts, there is no philosophy that the Si concentration in the scale is controlled for
enhancing the mechanical descalability. In addition, although the Si concentration in the scale depends upon the cooling
rate after hot rolling in wire rod manufacturing, no close study has been made on the cooling conditions. As a result,
although the methods pertain to a steel wire rod which has a scale with an appropriate peelability on the surface, they
do not produce sufficient effects.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0007] As described above, for a steel wire rod to be subjected to wire drawing, various methods are adopted for
improving the mechanical descalability. However, in recent years, there has been an increasingly growing demand for
the improvement of the descalability, so that a further countermeasure is demanded.
[0008] In view of the foregoing problem, the present invention has been completed. It is therefore an object of the
present invention to provide a steel wire rod excellent in scale peelability for mechanical descaling (mechanical des-
calability), and a manufacturing method thereof.
[0009] The present inventors have conducted a close study on a steel wire rod having an excellent mechanical
descalability (hereinafter, may be abbreviated as a "MD property") regardless of the thickness of the scale. As a result,
they have found that the peelability of the scale largely depends upon the concentration of Si in the scale layer interface
portion in contact with the interface with the base metal portion of the steel wire rod. In consequence, they have com-
pleted the present invention.
[0010] Namely, a steel wire rod of the present invention has: a base metal portion comprising a steel containing C
in an amount of not more than 1.1 mass% and Si in an amount of 0.05 to 0.80 mass%; and a scale layer deposited on
the surface of the base metal portion, characterized in that the Si average concentration in the interface portion of the
scale with the base metal portion is not less than 2.0 times the Si content of the base metal portion. The steel wire rod
of the present invention satisfies the requirements, thereby to be remarkably improved in mechanical descalability.
[0011] The "Si concentrated area" in which the Si concentration is not less than 2.0 times the Si content of the base
metal portion in the interface portion of the scale layer preferably occupies not less than 60 area%. This is because
more favorable scale peelability can be obtained thereby.
[0012] The Si content of the base metal portion is preferably not less than 0.1 mass% and not more than 0.6 mass%.
This is for achieving more proper Si average concentration in the interface portion of the scale, and implementing
further improvement of the mechanical descalability.
[0013] Further, the base metal portion preferably comprises C in an amount of not more than 1.1 mass%, Si in an
amount of 0.05 to 0.80 mass%, and the balance being Fe and inevitable impurities. This is intended for the following
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purpose. By strictly defining the composition of the base metal portion, the steel wire rod is allowed to exhibit stable
mechanical descalability.
[0014] The base metal portion may further comprises, other than the foregoing components, not less than one se-
lected from the group consisting of Mn: 0.01 to 2.0 mass%, Cr: 0 to 2.0 mass%, Mo: 0 to 0.6 mass%, Cu: 0 to 2.0
mass%, Ni: 0 to 4.0 mass%, Ti: 0 to 0.1 mass%, Al: 0.001 to 0.10 mass%, N: 0 to 0.03 mass%, V: 0 to 0.40 mass%,
Nb: 0 to 0.15 mass%, and B: 0 to 0.005 mass%. This is because addition of common ingredients of a steel wire rod
cannot be considered to adversely affect the mechanical descalability of the steel wire rod of the present invention.
[0015] Also for the steel wire rod of which the foregoing composition is strictly defined, the Si concentrated are in
the interface portion of the scale layer preferably occupies not less than 60 area %, and the Si content of the base
metal portion is preferably not less than 0.1 mass% and not more than 0.6 mass %.
[0016] Further, the steel wire rod of the present invention is characterized by being manufactured by:

hot rolling a steel containing C: not more than 1.1 mass% and Si: 0.05 to 0.80 mass% at a rolling ending temperature
of 1000 to 1100 °C;
after completion of the hot rolling step, cooling the steel down to a coiling starting temperature of 950 to 800 °C
at a first cooling rate of less than 50 °C/s;
cooling the steel in an oxygen supply atmosphere from the coiling starting temperature to 700 °C at a second
cooling rate of not less than 3 °C/s and not more than the critical cooling rate defined by the following equation (1):

(where [Si] denotes the Si content (mass%) of the steel, and D denotes the wire diameter (mm).); and
further cooling the steel from 700 to 500 °C at a third cooling rate of not more than 2.5 °C/s. The steel wire rod
manufactured by undergoing the steps exhibits the feature that "the Si average concentration in the interface
portion of the scale is not less than 2.0 times the Si content of the base metal portion", and other features, and
has excellent mechanical descalability.

[0017] The first cooling rate is preferably not more than 45 °C/s. This is for still further accelerating the Si concentration
in the interface portion of the scale, and ensuring favorable mechanical descalability.
[0018] A method for manufacturing the steel wire rod in accordance with the present invention is characterized by
including:

a step of hot rolling a steel containing C: not more than 1.1 mass% and Si: 0.05 to 0.80 mass% at a rolling ending
temperature of 1000 to 1100 °C;
a step of, after completion of the hot rolling step, cooling the steel down to a coiling starting temperature of 950 to
800 °C at a first cooling rate of less than 50 °C/s;
a step of cooling the steel in an oxygen supply atmosphere from the coiling starting temperature to 700 °C at a
second cooling rate of not less than 3 °C/s and not more than the critical cooling rate defined by the following
equation (1):

(where [Si] denotes the Si content (mass%) of the steel, and D denotes the wire diameter (mm).); and
a step of further cooling the steel from 700 to 500 °C at a third cooling rate of not more than 2.5 °C/s. The steel
wire rod manufactured by the manufacturing method exhibits the feature that "the Si average concentration in the
interface portion of the scale is not less than 2.0 times the Si content of the base metal portion", and other features,
and has excellent mechanical descalability.

[0019] Further, the first cooling rate is preferably not more than 45 °C/s. This is for ensuring more excellent mechanical
descalability.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0020]

FIG. 1 is a graph showing the relationship between the Si average concentration index and the scale residual rate

Critical cooling rate (°C/s) = 22 + 11 3 [Si] - 8.5 3 log (D) (1)

Critical cooling rate (°C/s) = 22 + 11 3 [Si] - 8.5 3 log (D) (1)
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in Example A described later; and
FIG. 2 is a graph showing the relationship between the base metal portion Si content (mass%), and the second
cooling rate V (°C/s) and the wire diameter D (mm) in Example A described later.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0021] The largest feature that a steel wire rod of the present invention has lies in that the MD property has been
remarkably improved by defining the Si concentration in the surface of a scale layer on the base metal side.
[0022] Namely, there has been present a technology for improving the MD property also in the prior art. However,
there is no example in which attention is given to the Si concentration in the scale, and the effects have not been
sufficient. However, the present inventors have found as follows: it is possible to remarkably improve the MD property
if the Si concentration is controlled; and it is possible to carry out the Si concentration control with ease and reliability
by appropriately adjusting the steel composition and the hot rolling conditions, and the subsequent cooling conditions.
In consequence, they have completed the present invention.
[0023] Hereinafter, a description will be given to the embodiments of the present invention exhibiting such a feature,
and the effects thereof.
[0024] First, the reason for restricting each chemical component (below, expressed in unit of "mass%", unless oth-
erwise specified) of the base metal portion (the steel portion to be coated with a scale) of a steel wire rod of the present
invention will be described.
C: not more than 1.1 % (excluding 0 %)
[0025] "C" is a main element for determining the mechanical properties of a steel. It is possible to appropriately set
the C content according to the intended purpose. However, if the C content is excessive, the hot workability during
manufacturing of a wire rod is deteriorated. Therefore, the upper limit is set at 1.1 % in consideration of the hot work-
ability.
Si: 0.05 to 0.80 %
[0026] "Si" is an essential element for raising the Si concentration in the scale layer in the vicinity of the interface
with the base metal portion. If the content is less than 0.05 %, the amount of Si to be incorporated into the scale layer
interface portion becomes too small. On the other hand, excessive addition thereof results in the formation of a surface
decarburized layer, or conversely results in the deterioration in MD property. For this reason, the lower limit is set at
0.05 %, and preferably 0.1 %, and the upper limit is set at 1. 0 %, preferably 0.80 %, and more preferably 0.6 %.
[0027] The balance includes Fe and inevitable impurities. Other than this, there is no particular restriction on the
components other than C and Si, so that appropriate other components may be contained according to the required
characteristics such as strength and corrosion resistance. For example, there may be contained therein not less than
one selected from the group consisting of: Mn: 0.01 to 2.0 %, Cr: 0 to 2.0 %, Mo: 0 to 0.6 %, Cu: 0 to 2.0 %, Ni: 0 to
4.0 %, Ti: 0 to 0.1 %, Al: 0.001 to 0.10 %, N: 0 to 0.03 %, V: 0 to 0.40 %, Nb: 0 to 0.15 %, and B: 0 to 0.005 %.
[0028] The scale layer is formed on the surface of the steel wire rod after hot rolling. In order to remarkably improve
the MD property, particularly, the Si concentration in the scale interface portion formed adjacent to the interface with
the base metal portion is important. The Si concentration in the scale layer interface portion largely affects the char-
acteristics of the interface between the scale layer and the base metal portion, and controls the peelability of the whole
scale layer. Incidentally, the Si in the interface portion is present mostly in oxide form such as SiO2.
[0029] The Si in the scale is supplied from the base metal portion upon scale formation, and hence segregates in
the interface portion. In other words, the term "Si concentration" in the scale layer interface portion denotes the Si
concentration in the scale concentrated toward the side in contact with the base metal portion (local Si amount) .
Therefore, it is possible to determine the "Si concentration in the scale layer interface portion" based on the data
obtainable from the surface of the scale on the interface side.
[0030] For example, the measurement of the Si concentration in the interface portion of the scale layer can be carried
out in the following manner. The base metal portion of the steel wire rod is molten to collect the scale crust composed
of the scale layer which covered the surface of the base metal portion. Then, the inner surface of the scale crust is
subjected to line analysis by means of an EPMA (Electron Probe Micro Analyzer). EPMA is capable of analysis of the
composition of the sample surface, and hence suitable for the present invention, in accordance with which the Si
concentration in the scale interface portion where Si segregates is defined. The specific measuring method will be
explained in examples described later. Whereas, as a dissolving solution for dissolving the base metal portion in the
measuring method, for example, a bromine-sodium bromide-sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate (SDBS)-methanol so-
lution can be used (see, Current Advances in Materials and Processes-The Iron and Steel Institute of Japan, vol. 13,
p1084 (2000)).
[0031] By allowing Si in the interface portion of the scale layer to be properly present, the scale layer increases in
breaking strength upon causing a given or more distortion in the steel wire rod having the scale layer deposited thereon,
so that the scale chip size to be broken by mechanical descaling increases. As a result, it is possible to obtain a scale
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layer having favorable peelability, so that it is possible to produce excellent peeling effect by mechanical descaling
such as a bending process or a twisting process. At this step, as apparent from the examples described later, Si is
given from the base metal portion so that the Si average concentration in the interface portion is not less than 2.0 times
the Si content of the base metal steel composition. As a result, it is possible to obtain favorable peelability. Whereas,
if the Si average concentration is less than 2.0 times, a remarkable effect cannot be observed.
[0032] Herein, the term " the Si content of the base metal portion (expressed in unit of "mass%" in the present
invention) " denotes the first Si content of the steel (the Si content prior to the formation of the scale layer). This is for
the following reason. The Si in the scale layer migrates from the base metal portion, and hence, theoretically, the Si
content of the base metal portion after the scale layer formation should decrease. However, since the scale layer is
sufficiently thinner than the base metal portion, the amount of the Si decreased is negligible.
[0033] Whereas, by forming the scale layer so that the "Si concentrated area" (denoting the portion having a Si
concentration of not less than 2.0 times relative to the Si content of the base metal portion steel composition) accounts
for not less than 60 %, and more preferably not less than 80 % in areal proportion, it is possible to obtain more favorable
scale peelability.
[0034] Then, a description will be given to a manufacturing method suitable for the industrial production of the steel
wire rod of the present invention.
[0035] For obtaining the foregoing scale structure, a steel piece containing C in an amount of not more than 1.1
mass% and Si in an amount of 0.05 to 0.80 mass% is heated according to an ordinary method. (1) The steel piece is
hot rolled at an ending temperature of 1000 to 1100 °C. Then, (2) the hot rolled wire rod is cooled down to a coiling
starting temperature of 800 to 950 °C at a first cooling rate of less than 50 °C/s, and coiled. Subsequently, (3) the coiled
wire rod is cooled down to the wire rod surface temperature of 700 °C in an oxygen supply atmosphere (an atmosphere
capable of supplying an oxygen), for example, in an air, at a second cooling rate of not less than 3 °C/s and not more
than the critical cooling rate defined by the following equation (1):

(where [Si] denotes the Si content (mass%) of the steel, and D denotes the wire diameter (mm).)
Further, (4) Cooling is carried out from 700 to 500 °C at a third cooling rate of not more than 2.5 °C/s. The cooling
down to 500 °C or lower has no particular restriction, and either slow cooling or quenching may be adopted. Thereafter,
in general, the cooled rod is used a "wire rod" as it is, and subjected to a wire drawing processing. Alternatively, prior
thereto, it may also be subjected to another thermal processing, or the like.
[0036] Below, the respective manufacturing conditions will be described in details.
[0037] A scale forms and grows after the completion of hot rolling, and Si is supplied from the base metal portion of
a wire rod into the scale, and concentrated mainly in the interface portion of the scale layer. At this step, if the ending
temperature of hot rolling is less than 1000 °C, the concentration of Si into the scale after the start of cooling is retarded.
As a result, it is not possible to obtain a desired Si concentrated scale. On the other hand, if rolling is completed at
more than 1100 °C, the Si concentration into the scale is accelerated. However; the Si concentration in the scale
becomes uneven, so that there occur portions from which the scales will not be peeled off by mechanical descaling.
For this reason, the hot rolling ending temperature is set at 1000 to 1100 °C.
[0038] The first cooling rate after completion of rolling, i.e., the cooling rate from the hot rolling ending temperature
to the coiling starting temperature of 950 to 800 °C is required to be set at less than 50 °C/s. If it is not less than 50
°C/s, it becomes difficult to ensure the time margin for the nucleus formation and growth of the scale. Even if the
subsequent cooling conditions are controlled, the Si concentration becomes insufficient. The cooling rate is desirably
set at not less than 30 °C/s, and more preferably not less than 35 °C/s in consideration of the productivity. Further, in
order that the proportion of the Si concentrated area in the interface portion of the scale layer is not less than 60 % to
ensure a scale structure with more favorable peelability, the cooling rate is preferably set at not more than 45 °C/s.
[0039] The coiling starting temperature is set at 950 to 800 °C in the present invention because it also controls the
initial growth of the scale nucleus formation as with the definition for the first cooling rate. If coiling is carried out from
at more than 950 °C, uneven concentration of Si in the scale occurs, resulting in deterioration of the scale peelability.
Whereas; with coiling from a temperature lower than 800 °C, the Si concentration in the scale becomes insufficient,
also resulting in a deterioration of the scale peelability.
[0040] In order to accelerate the Si concentration into the scale after coiling for obtaining a prescribed Si concentration
in the interface portion, the second cooling rate from the coiling starting temperature to 700 °C is required to be con-
trolled in accordance with the rolled wire diameter and the Si content of the base metal portion. Specifically, it is set at
not less than 3 °C/s and not more than the critical cooling rate of the equation (1). If the cooling rate from immediately

Critical cooling rate of second cooling rate (°C/s) = 22 + 11

3 [Si] - 8.5 3 log (D) (1)
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after the start of coiling down to 700 °C is set at less than 3 °C/s, the scale layer increases in thickness more than
necessary. Accordingly, although the scale peelability becomes very favorable, the scale is peeled off prior to coming
to the mechanical descaling step. As a result, rust becomes likely to form at the peeled portion during storage or transfer
of the wire rod coil. On the other hand, if the second cooling rate exceeds the critical cooling rate defined according to
the equation (1), the amount of Si concentrated in the scale becomes insufficient. As a result, it becomes impossible
to obtain a desired scale peelability. It is noted that the critical cooling rate is the one determined from the data of
examples described later.
[0041] Further, the third cooling rate from 700 °C to 500 °C is also important. By adopting a cooling rate of not more
than 2.5 °C/s therefor, it becomes possible to accelerate the Si concentration. As a result, it is possible to obtain a
scale having a desired favorable peelability.
[0042] Hereinafter, the present invention will be described specifically by way of examples, which should not be
construed as limiting the scope of the invention.

Example A

[0043] Carbon steels having their respective C contents and Si contents described in Table 1 were produced in a
converter. Each resulting steel ingot was broken and rolled to produce a billet (155 mm square). The billet was heated
to about 1150 °C, followed by hot rolling. The rolling was completed at 1030 °C, resulting in wire rods having various
diameters D (mm) as shown in the same table. Subsequently after completion of rolling, each resulting wire rod was
cooled down to the coiling starting temperature of 840°C at a first cooling rate of 40 °C/s. Then, coiling was started,
and cooling was carried out down to 700 °C at various second cooling rates. Further, cooling was carried out at the
third cooling rate of 2.5 °C/s between 700 and 500 °C.
[0044] The average concentration of Si in the interface portion of the scale layer deposited on each resulting wire
rod was measured. The measurement was carried out as described previously in the following manner. Namely, the
base metal portion of the wire rod was dissolved by the dissolving solution, so that the scale crust composed of the
scale layer was separated therefrom. Then, the inner surface (the surface on the side of the interface with the base
metal portion) of the scale crust was subjected to EPMA line analysis. The direction of measurement line was set along
the circumference. The measuring conditions were as follows: the accelerating voltage was set at 15 kV; and the
emission current, 1 3 10-8 A. Thus, 400 points were measured at a measuring spacing of 100 nm between the scanning
distance of 40 µm, and the Si average concentration of the 400 measuring points was determined as the Si average
concentration in the interface portion of the scale layer. It is noted that (Si average concentration in the scale layer
interface portion) / (Si content of the steel of the base metal portion) is referred to as the Si average concentration index.
[0045] The wire rods were used to be examined for each mechanical descalability thereof. Each wire rod was cut to
a length of 250 mm. Then, the cut piece was mounted in a crosshead with the distance between chucks set at 200
mm, and applied with a tensile distortion of 4%. Then, the piece was taken out from the chucks. Compressed air was
blown against the test piece to blow off the scale on the wire rod surface, and the wire rod was cut into a 200 mm long
piece, and the resulting cut piece was determined for the weight (w1) Then, it was immersed in a hydrochloric acid to
completely remove the scale deposited on the wire rod surface, and determined for the weight (w2) again. The residual
scale rate was determined from these measured values according to the following equation. The measured values are
shown together in Table 1. It is noted that like-numbered inventive example and comparative example have like steel
components.

Residual scale rate (%) = (w1 - w2) / w2 3 100
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[0046] FIG. 1 shows a graph systematically plotting the relationship between the Si concentration index and the
residual scale rate based on Table 1. FIG. 1 indicates that the inventive examples and the comparative examples are
clearly different from each other in level of the residual scale rate at a Si concentration index of 2.0, and that favorable
scale peelability can be obtained at not less than 2.0.
[0047] On the other hand, in order to examine the limit (upper limit) of the second cooling rate V (°C/s) from the start
of coiling to 700 °C, which required for obtaining a wire rod capable of proving favorable scale peelability, a graph
systematically plotting the relationship between [Si] in the base metal portion and (V + 8.5 * log(D)) for each sample
of the inventive examples and the comparative examples is shown in FIG. 2. The [Si] is expressed in unit of mass%,
and the D is expressed in unit of mm.
[0048] FIG. 2 indicates that the inventive examples and the comparative examples are divided from each other into
two parts with the straight line in the drawing as boundary. The straight line is expressed by the following equation (1).
Incidentally, in Table 1, the limit (upper limit) value of the second cooling rate calculated according to the equation (1)
is also shown together.

Example B

[0049] As with Example A, steels having various C contents and Si contents were used to be subjected to hot rolling,
thereby manufacturing wire rods in each of which a scale layer was formed on the base metal portion. The hot rolling
ending temperatures and cooling conditions after hot rolling are shown together in Table 2.
[0050] Each resulting wire rod was determined for the Si average concentration in the interface portion of the scale
layer, the Si average concentration index, and the scale residual rate in the same manner as in Example A. Further,
the areal proportion of the measuring points in which (measuring point Si concentration by line analysis) / (base metal
portion Si content) was not less than 2.0 based on the Si content of steel of the base metal portion was determined as
the areal proportion (%) of the Si concentrated area in the interface portion of the scale layer. These results are shown
together in Table 2.

V + 8.5 * log(D) = 11 3 [Si] + 22 (1)
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[0051] Table 2 indicates as follows. For each comparative example, the scale residual rate is about 0.1 %. However,
for each inventive example in which the Si average concentration index is not less than 2.0, the scale residual rate is
not more than about 0.03 %, indicating that the scale is remarkably prevented from remaining, and that the sample of
the inventive example is a wire rod having a scale layer excellent in scale peelability formed thereon. Particularly, for
the sample in which the Si concentrated area occupies not less than 60 %, the scale peelability is still more favorable.

Industrial Applicability

[0052] In accordance with the present invention, the Si concentration in the interface portion of the scale layer of a
steel wire rod is increased to be not less than 2.0 times relative to the Si content of the base metal portion thereof.
Therefore, it is possible to provide a steel wire rod having favorable scale peelability not depending upon the scale
thickness and the scale composition, from which the scale layer will be peeled off almost without leaving the residue
in a mechanical descaling step, while having a proper scale adhesion prior to the mechanical descaling step. Further,
in accordance with a manufacturing method of the present invention, it is possible to manufacture the steel wire rod
on an industrial scale with ease.

Claims

1. A steel wire rod excellent in mechanical descalability, comprising: a base metal portion comprising a steel con-
taining C in an amount of not more than 1.1 mass% and Si in an amount of 0.05 to 0.80 mass%; and a scale layer
deposited on the surface of the base metal portion, wherein the Si average concentration in the interface portion
of the scale with the base metal portion is not less than 2.0 times the Si content of the base metal portion.

2. The steel wire rod according to claim 1, wherein the Si concentrated area in which the Si concentration is not less
than 2.0 times the Si content of the base metal portion in the interface portion of the scale layer occupies not less
than 60 area %.

3. The steel wire rod according to claim 1, wherein the Si content of the base metal portion is not less than 0.1 mass%.

4. The steel wire rod according to claim 1, wherein the Si content of the base metal portion is not more than 0.6 mass %.

5. A steel wire rod excellent in mechanical descalability, comprising: a base metal portion containing C in an amount
of not more than 1.1 mass%, Si in an amount of 0.05 to 0.80 mass%, and the balance being Fe and inevitable
impurities; and a scale layer deposited on the surface of the base metal portion, wherein the Si average concen-
tration in the interface portion of the scale with the base metal portion is not less than 2.0 times the Si content of
the base metal portion.

6. The steel wire rod according to claim 5, further comprising, not less than one selected from the group consisting
of Mn: 0.01 to 2.0 mass%, Cr: 0 to 2.0 mass%, Mo: 0 to 0.6 mass%, Cu: 0 to 2.0 mass%, Ni: 0 to 4.0 mass%, Ti:
0 to 0.1 mass%, Al: 0.001 to 0.10 mass%, N: 0 to 0.03 mass%, V: 0 to 0.40 mass%, Nb: 0 to 0.15 mass%, and B:
0 to 0.005 mass%.

7. The steel wire rod according to claim 5, wherein the Si concentrated area in which the Si concentration is not less
than 2.0 times the Si content of the base metal portion in the interface portion of the scale layer occupies not less
than 60 area %.

8. The steel wire rod according to claim 5, wherein the Si content of the base metal portion is not less than 0.1 mass%.

9. The steel wire rod according to claim 5, wherein the Si content of the base metal portion is not more than 0. 6
mass %.

10. A steel wire rod excellent in mechanical descalability, characterized by being manufactured by:

hot rolling a steel containing C: not more than 1.1 mass% and Si: 0.05 to 0.80 mass% at a rolling ending
temperature of 1000 to 1100 °C;
after completion of the hot rolling step, cooling the steel down to a coiling starting temperature of 950 to 800
°C at a first cooling rate of less than 50 °C/s;
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cooling the steel in an oxygen supply atmosphere from the coiling starting temperature to 700 °C at a second
cooling rate of not less than 3 °C/s and not more than the critical cooling rate defined by the following equation
(1):

(where [Si] denotes the Si content (mass%) of the steel, and D denotes the wire diameter (mm).); and
further cooling the steel from 700 to 500 °C at a third cooling rate of not more than 2.5 °C/s.

11. The steel wire rod according to claim 10, wherein the first cooling rate is not more than 45 °C/s.

12. A method for manufacturing a steel wire rod excellent in mechanical descalability, comprising the steps of:

hot rolling a steel containing C: not more than 1.1 mass% and Si: 0.05 to 0.80 mass% at a rolling ending
temperature of 1000 to 1100 °C;
after completion of the hot rolling step, cooling the steel down to a coiling starting temperature of 950 to 800
°C at a first cooling rate of less than 50 °C/s;
cooling the steel in an oxygen supply atmosphere from the coiling starting temperature to 700 °C at a second
cooling rate of not less than 3 °C/s and not more than the critical cooling rate defined by the following equation
(1):

(where [Si] denotes the Si content (mass%) of the steel, and D denotes the wire diameter (mm).); and
further cooling the steel from 700 to 500 °C at a third cooling rate of not more than 2.5 °C/s.

13. The method for manufacturing a steel wire rod according to claim 12, wherein the first cooling rate is not more
than 45 °C/s.

Critical cooling rate (°C/s) = 22 + 113 [Si] - 8.5 3 log (D) (1)

Critical cooling rate (°C/s) = 22 + 11 3 [Si] - 8.5 3 log (D) (1)
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